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Questionnaire for Main Respondent 

card1  1□□2 

1. Questionnaire number : 3□□□ □□7  [x01] 

2. Starting time :_____(month)______(day)_______(hrs)_______(min)  [x02z01] [x02z02] [x02z03] [x02z04] 

                                     8□□9 10□□11 12□□13 14□□15 

3. Respondent’s name :_________________________________________ 

                     16   18  19            26  27     30 

4. Telephone number : (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                     31   33  34            41   42    45 

               (night ) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

5. Permanent address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

                  _______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Head of household : _________________________________________ 

                     46   48  49             56  57    60 

7. Telephone number : (day)  □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

                     61   63  64             71  72    75 

               (night) □□□ - □□□□□□□□ - □□□□ 

8. Respondent’s relation with the head of household :  [x08]                                76□□77 

□(01)Self    □(02)Spouse    □(03)Parent or child   □(04)Sibling 

□(05)Relative   □(06)Friend    □(97)Others(please specify)________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A. Personal Information of the Respondent                             
card 2  1□□2 

1. What is your gender: □(1) Male   □(2) Female  [a01]                                    □3 

 

2. In which year were you born?        (R.O.C. year)   [a02]                               4□□5 

  (R.O.C. year 1=1912AD) (If answer X, mean (1911+X)AD, apply to all year questions.) 

 

3. Where were you born?:  [a03z01]  [a03z02]  [a03z03]                    6□ 7□□□9 10□□11 

□(1)Taiwan:        county/ city;         township/village; lived there for_______ year(s).  

  □(2) Mainland China; lived there for________ year(s).  

  □(3) Hong Kong/Macao; lived there for________ year(s).  

  □(4) Other foreign country: which country        ; lived there for_______ year(s).  

 

4a. How is your current health condition?   [a04a]                                            □12 

  □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

  □(5) Very bad   □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

 b. Do you have any physical or psychological condition that limits the type of work or the amount of work you 

can do?   □(1) Yes   □(2) No   [a04b]                                               □13 

 

5a. Do you smoke?      [a05a]       □(1)Yes   □(2)No                   □14 

 b. Do you drink a bit of wine a day? [a05b]       □(1)Yes   □(2)No                   □15 

 c. Do you chew betel nuts?   [a05c]       □(1)Yes   □(2)No                   □16 

 d. Do you wear helmet when you ride a motorcycle? [a05d]□(1)Yes   □(2)No □(3)Not motorcyclists□17 

 e. Do you fasten seat belt when you drive? [a05e]        □(1)Yes   □(2)No □(3)Don’t drive     □18 

 f. Did you get any tickets due for traffic violations 

 in the past 6 months?     [a05f]            □(1)Yes   □(2)No                   □19 

 

6. What is your fluency when you speak the following languages?(0, if cannot speak at all; 10, if very fluently.) 

  a. Mandarin / Chinese: _______ [a06a]   b. Hokkien Dialect: _______  [a06b]    20□□21  22□□23 

  c. Hakka Dialect: ________  [a06c]   d. English: ________    [a06d]    24□□25  26□□27 

 

 

 

 

 



B. Educational Experience                                                    

 

1. What is the highest level of education that you have attained?   [b01]                28□□29 

  (01) None        (02) Self-educated            (03) Elementary School    

  (04) Junior High School    (05) Junior Vocational School   (06) Senior High School (General track)  

  (07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)                 (08) Vocational High School  

  (09) Junior College (5 years)  (10) Junior College (2 years)    (11) Junior College (3 years) 

  (12) Technical College       (13) University or College      (14) Master Degree  

  (15) Doctoral Degree        (97) Others                  (00) Not Applicable 

          (If answered (01) or (02), please skip to question no.7) 

 

2. Did you complete your highest education?   [b02z01]   [b02z02] 

□(1)Yes, in ______ (R.O.C. year)  □(2) No  30□□31 □32 

 

3. While you were in school, did you ever have the following experience? 

           Yes   No       Not Applicable 

    (1) attended the talent classes(e.g. playing  

the piano, painting, calligraphy, ballet ...)  □1   □2   □0 [b03z01]      □33 

    (2) worked part-time for allowance         □1   □2   □0 [b03z02]      □34 

    (3) worked part-time for your own or your  

family’s living expenses        □1   □2   □0 [b03z03]      □35 

    (4) worked part-time for family business   □1   □2   □0 [b03z04]      □36 

    (5)drop out due to family financial crise         □1   □2   □0 [b03z05]      □37 

 

4a. Did you ever receive scholarships or education grants when you were in school?   [b04b01]      □38 

    □1.Yes       □2.No(skip to question no.5)        □0.Not Applicable 

 b. What kinds of scholarship or education grants did you receive?   

 (Multiple choice：“Yes” coded 1, “No” coded 2) 

    □1. Military and government education grants.        [b04b01]      □39 

    □2. Others education grants.             [b04b02]      □40 

    □3. Scholarship for low-income families.          [b04b02]      □41 

    □4. Scholarship for excellence in academic performance.      [b04b02]      □42 

    □7. Others(please specify):                         [b04b05]      □43 

 

 



 

 

5. When you graduated from elementary school, had compulsory education been extended from 6 to 9 years? 

   □(1)Yes  □(2)No   □(0)Not Applicable             [b05]         □44 

 

6a. Have you ever attended private tutorial classes or tutorial classes organized by school when you were in 

elementary school? 

□1.Yes    □2.No(skip to question no.7)     □0.Not Applicable     [b06a]        □45 

 

 b. What kinds of tutorial class did you attend? (Multiple choice：“Yes” coded 1, “No” coded 2) 

   □1. Tutorial classes at school            [b06b01]      □46 

   □2. Cram schools or tutorial classes outside school       [b06b02]      □47 

   □3. Private tutors               [b06b03]      □48 

   □7.Others(please specify)                      [b06b04]      □49 

 

 c. How many tutorial classes did you attend per week on average?          (Please fill in number  

01, 02,…, 07…,and tutorial classes of re-admission coded “99” )         [b06c]    50□□51 

 

 

 

7. Where did you live the longest before the age of 16? 

  □(1) Taiwan:           county/ city;            township/village; lived there for           year(s); 

  □(2) Mainland China; lived there for         year(s);  

  □(3) Hong Kong/Macao; lived there for         year(s);  

  □(4) Other foreign country; which country         ; lived there for          year(s). 

[b07z01] [b07z02] [b07z03] 52□ 53□□□55 56□□57 

 

8. Prior to age 16, had your parents ever moved in order to get closer to your school or moved to a better  

school district?   □(1) Yes.       □(2) No.           [b08]         □58 

 

9a.When you were 16, what was your father's occupation?          [b09a] 59□□□□62 

   Detailed the job position and duties__________________________________________ 

（Note : Please refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code. If the 

respondent age 16 and father is deceased or is not around, please coded 0000.） 

 

Now we would like to ask you to refresh your memory when you were 16 years old. 

Next, we would like to ask detailed information on your educational experience. 



 

  b. For whom did he work?              [b09b] 63□□64 

    [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employees 

    [06] Government employee      [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization  [04] Employed by a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                           

 

10a. When you were 16, what was your mother's occupation?  [b10a]                   65□□□□68 

Detailed the job position and duties__________________________________________ 

（Note : Please refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code. If the 

respondent age 16 and mother is deceased or is not around, please coded 0000.） 

 

  b. For whom did she work?          [b10b]                        69□□70 

    [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employee 

    [06] Government employee      [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization  [04] Employed by a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without pay [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                           

 

   Note: If the respondent continued schooling after elementary school, please continue with the 

following questions. (Otherwise, skip to section C. Working Experience) 

                                                                           card 3  1□□2 

11. When you were in junior high school, did your school track students based on their academic performance? 

    □(1)Yes  □(2)No(Skip to question no.13)   □(0)Not Applicable   □(6)I don’t know. [b11]  □3 

 

12. If yes, which class were you assigned to?             [b12]  □4 

    □(1)Special class        □(2)Ordinary class 

    □(7)Others (please specify)_____________      □(0)Not Applicable 

 

13a. Have you ever attended private tutorial classes or tutorial classes organized by school when you were in 

junior high school /vocational school?            [b13a] □5 

□(1)Yes □(2)No(Skip to question no.14)  □(0)Not Applicable  

 



 b. What kinds of tutorial classes did you attend? (Multiple choice：“Yes” coded 1, “No” coded 2) 

    □(1).Tutorial classes in school             [b13b01]   □6 

    □(2).Cram schools or tutorial classes outside school        [b13b02]   □7 

    □(3).Private tutors               [b13b03]   □8 

    □(7).Others(please specify)_____________            [b13b04]   □9 

  c. After junior high school graduation, have you ever attended a cram school to prepare for another attempt 

for the senior high school entrance examination?         [b13c]  □10 

    □(1)Yes       □(2)No          □(3)Not Applicable                                      

  d. On average, how many tutorial classes did you attend per week?          (Please fill in number  

01, 02, …,07…,and tutorial classes of re-admission coded “99” )   [b13d]               11□□12 

 

14. How often did your parents do the following things while you were in junior high school？ 
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  (1) Read newspapers regularly       □1  □2  □3  □4  □6  □0 [b14z01] □13 
  (2) Bought extracurricular readings for you   □1  □2  □3  □4  □6  □0 [b14z02] □14 
  (3) Rewarded you for your academic performances  □1  □2  □3  □4  □6  □0 [b14z03] □15 
  (4) Participated in school activities (E.g. PTA)   □1  □2  □3  □4  □6  □0 [b14z04] □16 
  (5) Visited your teachers       □1  □2  □3  □4  □6  □0 [b14z05] □17 
 

 Note: If the respondent continued schooling after junior high school, please continue with the 
following questions.（Otherwise, skip to Section C. Working experience） 

 

15a. Have you ever attended private tutoring classes or tutoring classes organized by school when you were in 

senior high school /senior vocational school /junior college (5 years)?     [b15a]    □18 

     □1.Yes    □2.No(Skip to question no.16)    □0.Not Applicable 

  b. What kinds of tutorial classes did you attend? (Multiple choice：“Yes” coded 1, “No” coded 2) 

     □1.Tutorial classes in school              [b15b01]  □19 

     □2.Cram schools or tutorial classes outside school        [b15b02]  □20 

     □3.Private tutors               [b15b03]  □21 

     □7.Others(please specify)_____________            [b15b04]  □22 

  c. After senior high school graduation, had you ever attended a cram school to prepare for another attempt for 

the university entrance examination?             [b15c]  □23 

     □(1)Yes  □(2)No      □(3) Not Applicable  



  d. On average, how many tutorial classes did you attend per week?          (Please fill in number  

01, 02, …,07…,and tutorial classes of re-admission coded “99” )       [b15d]   24□□25 

 

16. When you were in senior high school /senior vocational school /junior college (5 years), did you live  

away from home? 

     (1)No（Skip to question no.17a）     [b16z01]                              □26 

     (2)Yes, from       years old to      years old. [b16z02]  [b16z03]     27□□28   29□□30 

        It took about      hours to travel home.   [b16z04]              31□□32 

 

17a.When you were in senior high school, where was your school?        [b17a] 

    (country/city) __________；name of your school:__________；major in             33□□□□□37     

  b. Did you attend school of the day or the night school? □(1)Day    □(2)Night   [b17b]         □38 

  c. Was your school a public or a private one? □(1)Public □(2)Private □(0)Not Applicable [b17c]   □39 

  d. In which year did you enter this school? ______R.O.C. year          [b17d]     40□□41 

 

18. Who were the major supporters for your tuition?            [b18]          □42 

□(1)Self (form part-time job)  □(2)Parents          □(3)Relatives   

□(4)Parents and Relatives  □(5)Self, Parents, and Relatives □(7)Other___________ 

 

19. Who were the major supporters for your living expenses?          [b19]          □43 

□(1)Self (form part-time job)  □(2)Parents                 □(3)Relatives   

□(4)Parents and Relatives  □(5)Self, Parents, and Relatives  □(7)Other___________ 

 

Note: If the respondent never attended college, skip to Section C. Working Experience. 

 

20. When you were in University / College /Junior College (3 years) / Junior College (2 years), did you live 

 away from home? 

     (1)No（Skip to next question no.21a）   [b20z01]                  □44 

     (2)Yes: From     years old to     years old,    [b20z02] [b20z03]      45□□46 47□□48 

        It took about     hours to travel home.    [b20z04]             49□□50 

 

21a. Where was your school?          [b21a]                  51□□□□□55 

    (country/city) __________；name of your school:__________；major in             

 



  b. Did you attend the day or the night school? □(1)Day    □(2)Night    [b21b]                 □56 

c. In which year did you enter this school? ________R.O.C. year       [b21c]             57□□58 

22. Who were the major supporters for your tuition?        [b22]                  □59 

□(1)Self (form part-time job)  □(2)Parents                 □(3)Relatives   

□(4)Parents and Relatives  □(5)Self, Parents, Relatives  □(7)Other__________ 

 

23. Who were the major supporters for your living expenses?    [b23]                 □60 

□(1)Self (form part-time job)  □(2)Parents                 □(3)Relatives   

□(4)Parents and Relatives  □(5)Self, Parents, Relatives  □(7)Other___________ 

 
C. Working Experience 
We would like to know about your working experience. Please tell us about your current job. 
 
 
 

 

card 4  1□□2 

1. Do you have a job now?               [c01] 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to Q no.4)  □(2)No                                               □3          

                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4b For whom do you work?(please skip to Q no.5 if answer(2)-(5), otherwise please skip to Q no.6.) [c04b] 13□□14    

(01) Self-employed without employees      (02) Self-employed with employees 

(06) Government employee        (03) Employed by a private company 

(07) Employee of a non-profit organization     (04) Employed by a public enterprise 

(08) Working for family business without payment            (05) Working for family business with regular salary 

(97) Others (please specify)        

 “Work” Conforming either one of the following statement: 
1. Paid work (no matter permanent or temporary) 
2. Working over 15 hours a week or 3 hours daily for family business without getting paid. 

2. Did you ever have a job during this year?   □4 
  □(1)Yes(Skip to Q no.4)   □(2)No [c02] 
                    

3. What is the reason that you do not have a job?□5  

□(1)Busy with house keeping   [c03] 
□(2)Disabled or in poor health condition 

□(3)Retired 

□(4)Attending vocational training  

□(7)Others                       

□(0)Not Applicable 

4a. Please describe the nature of your job? 

Industry:_____________________ [c04a01] 

occupation:        ___________ [c04a02] 

 Industry 6□□□8   occupation 9□□□□12

 

 
(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation 

classification to give an occupational code) Skip to Q no.10 

Skip to Q
 no.6 

Skip to Q
 no.5 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. Did you work last year?(1998, R.O.C. year=87)          [c10]         □29 

   □1.Yes    □2.No (Skip to question no.15) 

11. Is your current job same as last year?             [c11]         □30 

□1.Yes(Skip to question no.14)    □2.No 

 

12. Last year, how many hours did you work per week on average? ＿＿＿hour(s)   [c12]   31□□□33 

 

13. Last year, what was the average monthly income of your work?＿＿thousand dollars  [c13] 34□□□□37 

 

14. Last year, (before Jan,1998), How much was your bonuses in year-end from this job?＿＿＿＿thousand 

dollars (if you received stock or gifts, please estimate the value in cash.)    [c14] 38□□□□41 

 

 

 

 

15. When did you have your first full-time job？ _____ R.O.C .year      [c15]     42□□43 

   (if you have not worked before, please skip to section D. Marriage and spouse’s data.) 

 

16a. Please detail the nature of your first full-time job. 

Industry:__________________________            [c16a01]  44□□□46 

Occupation:         _______________            [c16a02]  47□□□□50 

（Note : Please refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code.） 

5. How many employees are there in your 
company? [c05]               15□□16  

  □(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   

  □(03)10-29  □(04)30-49  

  □(05)50-99     □(06)100-499 

□(07)more than 500 

6. Where is your workplace ? [c06z01] [c06z02]     

□(1)Taiwan:____county/ city____ township/district  

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau 

□(3)Other foreign country                □17 

□(4)no fixed workplace            18□□□20 

7. How many hours do you work per week on average?         Hour(s)      [c07]    21□□22 

8. What is the average monthly income of your current job?        Thousand dollars [c08] 23□□□□26 

9. How long have you been working at this job?    ______ Year(s)       [c09]     27□□28  

Note: If current job more than one year, please skip to question no.14. Otherwise, continue question 

no.10. 

Now, please refresh your memory of your first full-time job. Full-time job means working 6hrs daily 
and get paid at least for a month, part-time, temporary or occasional job is not included. 



b. For whom did you work?             [c16b]        51□□52 

    [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employees 

    [06] Government employee      [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization  [04] Employed by a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                 (Please continue with the following questions, 

if answered 02-05, otherwise skip to question no.18) 

 

17. How many employees were there in that company?        [c17]         53□□54 

□(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9   □(03)10-29   □(04)30-49  

□(05)50-99      □(06)100-499  □(07)more than 500 

18. What was the average monthly income of your first full-time job? ______thousand dollars   

   (Please code 9996 if the respondent forgot it)         [c18]     55□□□□58 

 

19. Where did you live when you had your first full-time job? How many years? [c19z01]   59□□60 

    □(01). Parents’ house, lasting for _______year(s)                        [c19z02]      61□□62 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses?                    [c19z03]  63□□□□66 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(02). Parents-in-law’s house, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(03). Sibling’s or relative’s house, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(04). Rental house, lasting for _______year(s), Monthly payment ________thousand dollars 

    □(05). House purchased by parents, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(06). House purchased by parents-in-laws, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(07). Own bought house, purchased at the price of _______ten thousand dollars 

(Please fill in 0 to column 61 and 62 if answer(07).） 

    □(08). Own built house, last for _______years, including the land and construction, built at the price 

 of________ ten thousand dollars. 



    □(09). Dormitory, last for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(97). Others (please specify)_____________ 

 

D. Marriage and Spouse’s Data (Based on the latest marriage if there are more than one) 

card 5  1□□2 

1. What are your current (latest) marital status? [d01z01]  [d01z02]                   3□□4   5□□6 

□(01)Single        □(02)Cohabitation; since ____ (R.O.C .year) 

□(03)Married; since ____ (R.O.C .year)   □(04)Separated; since ____ (R.O.C .year) 

□(05)Divorced; since ____ (R.O.C .year)  □(06)Widowed; since ____ (R.O.C .year) 

□(97)Others（please specify）_________ 

(Please skip to section E if answer (01) or (02), otherwise continue the following questions) 

 

2. Did you quit your job because you got married?     □(1) Yes   □(2) No   [d02]               □7 

3a. What kind of job did you do, that is, what was your occupation as you got married? (Or the job that the  

respondent just quit because of getting married)         [d03a]    8□□□□11 

Detailed the job position and duties__________________________________________      

（Note : Please refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code.） 

b. Whom did you work for?              [d03b]          12□□13 

    [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employees 

    [06] Government employee      [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization  [04] Employee of a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                  

 

4. What was your average monthly income? [d04z01]  [d04z02]                   14□  15□□□□18 

□(1)NT$_____thousand dollars   □(2)without payment (Please code “9996” if the respondent forgot it.) 

 

5. Did your spouse quit his/her job because he/she got married?     □(1) Yes   □(2) No  [d05]     □19 

6a. What was your spouse’s job, that is, what was your spouse’s occupation when you got married？(Or  

the job that the respondent’s spouse just quit because of getting married.)    [d06a] 

Detailed the job position and duties__________________________________________    20□□□□23 

（Note: Please refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code.） 

 



b. For whom did your spouse work?      [d06b]                                24□□25 

    [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employees 

    [06] Government employee      [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization  [04] Employee of a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                  

7. What was your spouse’s average monthly income? [d07z01]  [d07z02]            26□  27□□□□30 

□(1)NT$ ______thousand dollars  □(2)without payment (Please code “9996” if the respondent forgot it.) 

8. When did you get married, 

a. Did the groom family pay bride-prices to the bride family?    [d08a01]  [d08a02]        □31 

□(1)No      □(2)Yes; the amount was NT$ _________thousand dollars             32□□□□35 

b. Did the groom family receive dowries from the bride family?   [d08b01]  [d08b02]        □36 

□(1)No      □(2)Yes; the amount was NT$ _________thousand dollars             37□□□□40 

 

9. Which household did you live in when you just got married?                   [d09z01]    41□□42 

    □(01). Parents’ house, lasting for _______year(s)                         [d09z02]     43□□44 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses?                   [d09z03] 45□□□□48 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(02). Parents-in-law’s house, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(03). Sibling’s or relative’s house, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(04). Rental house, last for _______ year(s), Monthly payment ________thousand dollars 

    □(05). House purchased by parents, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(06). House purchased by parents-in-laws, lasting for _______year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(07). Own bought house, purchased at the price of_______ten thousand dollars 

(Please fill in 0 to column 43 and 44 if answer(07).） 

    □(08). Own built house, last for _______ years, including the land and construction, built at the price 

 of________ ten thousand dollars. 



    □(09). Dormitory, last for _______ year(s) 

          Did you need to pay any rent or other expenses? 

Monthly payment＿＿＿＿thousand dollars（Please code 0000 if no payment was made） 

    □(97). Others (please specify)_____________ 

 

10. How (or where) did you meet your spouse?         [d10]                49□□50 

□(01)In school         □(02)In the workplace 

□(03)In a place other than school and workplace  □(04)Through relatives or friends 

□(05)In a match-making arranged by relatives / friends 

□(06)In a match-making arranged by family members 

□(97)Others（please specify）______________  □(00)Not Applicable 

 

 

11. In which year was your spouse born? _______ R.O.C. year      [d11]                51□□52 

 

12. Where was your spouse born?            [d12z01]  [d12z02]        □53 

□(1)Taiwan:        county/city;         township/village                           54□□□56 

  □(2) Mainland China  

  □(3) Hong Kong/Macao  

  □(4) Other Foreign country:__________ 

 

13. What is the highest level of education that your spouse has attained?   [d13]                57□□58 

  (01) None        (02) Self-educated            (03) Elementary School    

  (04) Junior High School    (05) Junior Vocational School   (06) Senior High School (General track)  

  (07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)                 (08) Vocational High School  

  (09) Junior College (5 years)  (10) Junior College (2 years)    (11) Junior College (3 years) 

  (12) Technical College       (13) University or College      (14) Master Degree  

  (15) Doctoral Degree        (97) Others                  (00) Not Applicable 

 

14. What is your spouse’s fluency when he/she speak the following languages? (0, if cannot speak at all; 10, if 

very fluently.) 

   a. Mandarin / Chinese: _______ [d14a]  b. Hokkien Dialect: _______ [d14b]     59□□60  60□□62 

   c. Hakka Dialect: ________   [d14c]  d. English: ________    [d14d]     63□□64  65□□66 

 

 

Next, we would like to ask some question about your spouse. 



15a. How is your spouse’s current health condition?        [d15a]                   □67 

   □(1) Very good   □(2) Good    □(3) Fair   □(4) Bad 

   □(5) Very bad       □(7) Others (please specify)______________ 

  b. Does your spouse have any physical or psychological condition that limits the type of work or the amount 

of work he/she can do?   □(1) Yes   □(2) No   [d15b]                                 □68 

 

 
card 6  1□□2 

1. Does your spouse have a job now?        [d16[ 

  □(1)Yes(Skip to Q no.4)  □(2)No                                               □3          

                                              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4b For whom does your spouse work?(please skip to Q no.5 if answer(2)-(5), otherwise please skip to  

Q no.6.)   [d19b]                                                                           13□□14      

(01) Self-employed without employees      (02) Self-employed with employees 

(06) Government employee        (03) Employee of a private employer or company 

(07) Employee of a non-profit organization     (04) Employee of a public enterprise 

(08) Working for family business without payment        (05) Working for family business with regular salary 

(97) Others (please specify)        

 

 

 

 

Now, we would like to ask you about your spouse working condition. 

5. How many employees were there in that 
company?  [d20]         15□□16       

  □(01)less than 3  □(02)4-9 

  □(03)10-29  □(04)30-49  

  □(05)50-99     □(06)100-499 

□(07)more than 500 

6. Where is your spouse’s workplace?             

□(1)Taiwan:____county/city____township/district   

□(2) Mainland China/Hong Kong/Macau 

□(3)Other foreign country   [d21z01]      □17 

□(4)no fixed workplace    [d21z02] 18□□□20 

2. Did your spouse ever have a job during this year?□4
  □(1)Yes(Skip to Q no.4)   □(2)No [d17] 
                    

3. What is the reason that your spouse does not have a 
job? d18□5                                  

□(1)Busy with house keeping 

□(2)Disabled or in poor health condition 

□(3)Retired 

□(4)Attending vocational training  

□(7)Others                       

□(0)Not Applicable 

4a. What is your spouse’s current job ? 

Industry:_____________________ [d19a01] 

Occupation:       ___________ [d19a02] 

 Industry 6□□□8   occupation 9□□□□12

 

 
(Note: Please refer to the table of occupation 

classification to give an occupational code) Skip to Q no.10

Skip to Q
 no.6 

Skip to Q
 no.5 



 

 

 

 

10. Did your spouse work last year?(1998, R.O.C. year=87)          [d25]       □29 

   □1.Yes    □2.No (Skip to question no.15) 

 

11. Is your spouse current job same as last year?            [d26]       □30 

□1.Yes(Skip to question no.14)    □2.No 

 

12. Last year, how many hours did your spouse work per week on average?________hour(s) [d27]  31□□32 

 

13. Last year, what was the average monthly income of your spouse’s job?       [d28] 

__________thousand dollars                   33□□□□36 

 

14. Last year,(before Jan,1998), How much was your spouse’s bonuses in yearend from this job? 

_____________thousand dollars                                               [d29] 

(if your spouse received stock or gifts, please estimate the value in cash.)             37□□□□40      

 

15. Are you currently living with your spouse?     □1.Yes    □2.No       [d30]    □41 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. How many hours does your spouse work per week on average?         hour(s)   [d22]   21□□22 

8. What is the average monthly income of your spouse current job?  Thousand dollars [d23]23□□□□26 

9. When did your spouse have this job?    ______ R.O.C. year      [d24]     27□□28          

Note: If current job more then one year, please skip to question no.14. Otherwise, continue question 

no.10. 



E. Family Value and Attitudes 
 

 

 

 

1. Value of Filial Piety                        Not Important(1)    Absolutely important(5) 

  a. To have gratitude to parents hardships in raising us   1   2   3   4   5 [e01a]    □42 

  b. No matter how parents treat us, we should still treat them well. 1   2   3   4   5 [e01b]  □43 

  c. We should fulfill parents’ dream rather than ours.    1   2   3   4   5 [e01c]  □44 

  d. We should live with our parents after getting married.   1   2   3   4   5 [e01d]  □45 

  e. We should take care of our parents so that they live a better live. 1   2   3   4   5 [e01e]  □46 

  f. We should say something good of our parents to save their face. 1   2   3   4   5 [e01f]    □47 

  g. We should have at least one son to carry on the family name. 1   2   3   4   5 [e01g]  □48 

  h. We should do something good to honor the whole family.  1   2   3   4   5 [e01h]    □49 

  i. Married daughters should go home from time to time to visit 

their parents.           1   2   3   4   5 [e01i]  □50 

 

2. Conception of Family              Not Important(1)    Absolutely Important(5) 

  a. To get married and to have a family.                        1   2   3   4   5 [e02a]  □51 

  b. To try one’s best to maintain a marriage.     1   2   3   4   5 [e02b]    □52 

  c. To discipline children.         1   2   3   4   5 [e02c]  □53 

  d. Family members have a good relationship with one another. 1   2   3   4   5 [e02d]  □54 

  e. Married couple should never get a divorce for the best  

interest of children.          1   2   3   4   5 [e02e]  □55 

  f. The family helps us in our inner growth.      1   2   3   4   5 [e02f]  □56 

  g. To make enough money for family expenditure.    1   2   3   4   5 [e02g]  □57 

  h. Family members will come to help when you have difficulties. 1   2   3   4   5 [e02h]  □58 

  i. Husband is obligated to earn money to support his family,  

    while wife is obligated to take care of domestic affairs.   1   2   3   4   5 [e02i]  □59 

 
 
 
 
 
 

We would like to know how important the following values and norms to you, please think it over 

and indicate the importance of the following on a 1-5 scale. 



F. Information of Relative 

In this section, we would like to know more about your relatives (including your parents, siblings, and 
parents-in-law) and how you interact with them. Let’s start with your father. 

Card7 1□□2 Card8 1□□2 Card9 1□□2 card10 1□□2 Relative 
Info Father Mother Father-in-law Mother-in-law 

Birth year:      R.O.C. year a 3□□□5 [f01f1] 3□□□5 [f01m1] 3□□□5 [f01f2] 3□□□5 [f01m2]
Ethnic origin: (1) Aborigine 
(2) Hokkien (3) Hakka (4) Mainlander 
(5)others(please specify)____________ 

□6 
[f02f1] 

□6 
[f02m1] 

□6 
[f02f2] 

□6 
[f02m2] 

The highest education b 7□□8 [f03f1] 7□□8 [f03m1] 7□□8 [f03f2] 7□□8 [f03m2] 
The job you have worked for the 
longest 
 Occupation (code): c 
 Position: d 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
9□□□□12 

[f04z01f1] 
13□□14 
[f04z02f1] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
9□□□□12 
[f04z01m1] 
13□□14 

[f04z02m1] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
9□□□□12 

[f04z01f2] 
13□□14 
[f04z02f2] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
9□□□□12 
[f04z01m2] 
13□□14 

[f04z02m2] 

Alive: (1)yes 
(2)no, year to pass away: __R.O.C. year 

□15 [f05z01f1]
16□□17 
[f05z02f1] 

□15 [f05z01m1]
16□□17 

[f05z02m1] 

□15 [f05z01f2] 
16□□17 
[f05z02f2] 

□15 [f05z01m2]
16□□17 

[f05z02m2] 
Currently live with you?  (1)Yes (2)No □18 [f06f1] □18 [f06m1] □18 [f06f2] □18 [f06m2] 

*Current living 
arrangement: e 

19□□20 
[f07z01f1] 

19□□20 
[f07z01m1] 

19□□20 
[f07z01f1] 

19□□20 
[f07z01m2] 

*Name                 
*Phone No. f                  

(Note: skip the shadow part 
and ask for the information 
at the end of the interview.) 

_____________ 
21□□□23 
24□□□□□□   
  □□31 

32□□□□35 

_____________ 
21□□□23 
24□□□□□□   
  □□31 

32□□□□35 

_____________ 
21□□□23 
24□□□□□□   
  □□31 

32□□□□35 

_____________ 
21□□□23 
24□□□□□□   
  □□31 

32□□□□35 
*Township of residence ＿＿＿＿＿＿ 

36□□□38 
[f07z02f1] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
36□□□38 
[f07z02m1] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
36□□□38 
[f07z02f1] 

＿＿＿＿＿＿ 
36□□□38  
[f07z02m2] 

If  
currently  
not 
live  
with 
you: 

* The distance of his/her 
residence from yours g 

39□□40 
[f07z03f1] 

39□□40 
[f07z03m1] 

39□□40 
[f07z03f1] 

  39□□40 
[f07z03m2] 

If not live with you, how often did you 
contact with each other last year? 

[f08z01f1] 
[f08z02f1] 

[f08z01m1] 
f08z02m1] 

[f08z01f2] 
[f08z02f2] 

[f08z01m2] 
[f08z02m2] 

 *phone calls per month h 
 *visits per year i 

41□□□43 
44□□□46 

41□□□43 
44□□□46 

41□□□43 
44□□□46 

41□□□43 
44□□□46 

In last year, did he/she ever take care of  
your children? j  

[f09f1] [f09m1] [f09f2] [f09m2] 

If yes, how many days per month on  
average?  

47□□48 days 47□□48 days 47□□48 days 47□□48 days 

In last year, did he/she ever do  
housework for you? k  

If yes, how many days per month on  
average? 

[f10f1] 

49□□50 days 

[f10m1] 

49□□50 days 

[f10f2] 

49□□50 days 

[f10m2] 

49□□50 days 



 

  a. R.O.C. year 1=1912AD. 

    R.O.C. year X= (1911+X) AD 

  b. (01) None     (02) Self-educated            (03) Elementary School  

   (04) Junior High School     (05) Junior Vocational School   (06) Senior High School (General track)  

   (07) Senior High School (Vocational Track)                (08) Vocational High School  

  (09) Junior College (5 years) (10) Junior College (2 years)     11) Junior College (3 years) 

   (12) Technical College      (13) University or College  (14) Master Degree  

   (15) Doctoral Degree       (97) Others                  (00) Not Applicable 

  c. Refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code. 

  d. [01] Self-employed without employees  [02] Self-employed with employees 

    [06] Government employee     [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

    [07] Employee of a non-profit organization [04] Employee of a public enterprise 

    [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

    [97] Others (please specify)                          

  e  (01) Live with son and daughter-in-law   (02) Live with daughter and son-in-law 

   (03) Live in rotation with children    (04) Live with unmarried children 

   (05) Live with spouse only     (06) Live with parents 

   (07) Live alone       (97) Others (please describe) ______________ 

    (08) Live in sanatorium      (00) Not applicable 

  f. If a respondent questions why we need telephone numbers, please explain to him (her) that this is for  

    further research in the future. 

  g. (01) Neighborhood or same building (02) not in the same building but less than 10 minutes’ walk 

   (03) less than 30 minutes’ driving    (04)30~60 minutes’ driving 

    (05)1~2 hours’ driving            (06) more than 2 hours’ driving   (07) Foreign country 

  h. If live together, fill in 300 

  i. If live together, fill in 365 

  j. If none, fill in 00 

  k. If none, fill in 00 

 

 

 



 Information of siblings rosters who are still alive(From the oldest to the youngest)a

Card 11 
1□□2 

Card 12 
1□□2 

Card 13 
1□□2 

Card 14 
1□□2 

Card 15 
1□□2 

 

1 2 3 4 5 
Gender:Male1/Female 2 □3  [f11s1] □3  [f11s2] □3  [f11s3] □3  [f11s4] □3  [f11s5] 
Birth year : 

     R.O.C. year b 
4□□□6 
 [f12s1] 

4□□□6 
 [f12s2] 

4□□□6 
 [f12s3] 

4□□□6 
 [f12s4] 

4□□□6 
 [f12s5] 

Living with your parents?   
(1)Yes  (2)No) 

□7  [f13s1] □7  [f13s2] □7  [f13s3] □7  [f13s4] □7  [f13s5] 

Living with you?  
(1)Yes  (2)No 

□8  [f14s1] □8  [f14s2] □8  [f14s3] □8  [f14s4] □8  [f14s5] 

Township of residence __________ 
9□□□11 

[f15s1] 

__________ 
9□□□11 

[f15s2] 

__________ 
9□□□11 

[f15s3] 

__________ 
9□□□11 

[f15s4] 

__________ 
9□□□11 

[f15s5] 
Married? (1)Yes (2)No □12  [f16s1] □12  [f16s2] □12  [f16s3] □12  [f16s4] □12  [f16s5]
*Name:               
*Phone No.: c            
(Note: Skip the shadow part 
and ask for the information at 
the end of the interview.) 

            
13□□□15 
16□□□□□  
  □□□23 
24□□□□27 

            
13□□□15 
16□□□□□ 
  □□□23 
24□□□□27 

            
13□□□15 
16□□□□□ 
  □□□23 
24□□□□27 

            
13□□□15 
16□□□□□  
  □□□23 
24□□□□27 

            
13□□□15 
16□□□□□ 
  □□□23 
24□□□□27 

The highest education d    28□□29 
[f18s1] 

   28□□29 
[f18s2] 

   28□□29 
[f18s3] 

   28□□29 
[f18s4] 

   28□□29 
[f18s5] 

The job you have worked 
for the longest occupation 
(code) e 
  Position f 

__________ 
30□□□□33 

[f19z01s1]   
34□□35 
[f19z02s1] 

__________ 
30□□□□33 

[f19z01s2]   
34□□35 
[f19z02s2] 

__________ 
30□□□□33 

[f19z01s3] 
34□□35 
[f19z02s3] 

__________ 
30□□□□33 

[f19z01s4] 
34□□35 
[f19z02s4] 

__________ 
30□□□□33 

[f19z01s5] 
34□□35 
[f19z02s5] 

Major ways of contact g □36  [f20s1] □36  [f20s2] □36  [f20s3] □36  [f20s4] □36  [f20s5]
Contact frequency per  

month 

   37□□38 
[f21s1] 

   37□□38 
[f21s2] 

   37□□38 
[f21s3] 

   37□□38 
[f21s4] 

   37□□38 
[f21s5] 

a. If the respondent has more than five siblings, please ask the information about the first five eldest . 

b. R.O.C. year 1=1912AD.     R.O.C. year X= (1911+X)AD 

c. If the respondent questions about why we need telephone numbers, please explain to him(her) that this is for 

the further research in the future. 

d. (01) None      (02) Self-educated     (03) Elementary School    

(04) Junior High School  (05) Junior Vocational School  (06) Senior High School (General track)  

(07) Senior High School (Vocational track)     (08) Vocational High School  

(09) Junior College (5 years) (10) Junior College (2 years)  (11) Junior College (3 years) 

(12) Technical College  (13) University or College  (14) Master’s Degree  



(15) Doctoral Degree   (97) Others (please specify)  (00) Not Applicable 

e. Refer to the table of occupational classification to give an occupational code. 

f. [01] Self-employed without employees      [02] Self-employed with employees 

 [06] Government employee     [03] Employee of a private employer or company 

 [07] Employee of a non-profit organization     [04] Employee of a public enterprise 

 [08] Working for family business without payment  [05] Working for family business with regular salary 

 [97] Others (please specify)                          

g. Major ways of contacts among siblings:     1: Meeting    2: by phone     3. by mail 

 

                                                                                   _____ 

1. How many survival siblings do you have? _______        [f22z01]               39□□40 

 elder brothers: _______; [f22z02]  younger brothers: _______; [f22z03]    41□□42  43□□44 

    elder sisters: _______;   [f22z04] younger sisters: _______;   [f22z05]    45□□46  47□□48 

 

 

G. Residential Arrangement                                       
card17  1□□2 

1. When did you move to your current residence?        R.O.C.year.   [g01]                   3□□4 

 

2. What is the major reason for you to move?       [g02]                   5□□6 

□(01) Got married    □(02) Financial considerations   □(03) Job change  

□(04) Spouse's job change  □(05) Closer to school for children  □(06) Taking care of parents 

□(07) Due to bad relationships with cohabiting parents/ parents-in-laws/ relatives in the previous residence 

□(97) Others (please specify)              

 

3. Some questions about your current residence:       [g03a]  

   a. The ownership:                     7□□8 

     □(01) Self-owned                     □(02) Rented         

     □(03) Borrowed                   □(04) Public or company dormitory              

     □(05) Military dependents’ village             □(06) Owned by parents                       

     □(07) Owned by spouse’s parents              □(97) Others (please specify)                       

(Please continue the following questions if your answer is (02). (03) (04); otherwise skip to question c.) 

   b. Amount of rent: NT$__________ thousand / per month   [g03b]    9□□□11 

   c. Size:         “Ping”; garden         “Ping” (1 square meter = 0.3025 square Taiwan feet “Ping”)  



[g03c01]  [g03c02]          12□□□14 15□□□17 

   d. Number of rooms: ____ bedrooms;    living rooms;    bathrooms  

[g03d01]  [g03d02]  [g03d03]      18□□19 20□□21 22□□23 

   e. Have mortgage:  □(1) Yes   □(2) No   [g03e]            □24 

   f. Lived for           year(s)       [g03f]                            25□□26 

   g. Type: (Interviewer can fill in by observance.)     [g03g]                               □27 

(1) House or duplex house   (2) Row houses 

          (3) Apartment/condominium in a building with 5 floors or less  

          (4) Apartment/condominium in a building with 6 floors or more 

          (5) Traditional farm house   (7) Others (please specify) __________ 

(Please continue the following questions if your answer is (3). (4) (5); otherwise skip to question no.4) 

   h. Which floor is your apartment/condominium in? __________      [g03h]       28□□29 

 

4. Is your residence used also for non-residential purposes? (read out every item)   [g04]      30□□31 

(01) Shop          (02) Factory      (03) Office            (04) Restaurant  

(05) Entertainment place   (06) None      (97) Others (please specify) __________ 

 

5. Do you plan to move within two years?  □(1)Yes  □(2)No   [g05]    □32 

 

6. Besides your spouse, parents, parents-in-law, siblings, and children, are there any other people living  

  with you? (+x means year 1911+x; -x means year 1911-x ) 

Relationship with you Birth R.O.C. year         Relationship with respondent: 

a.    [g06a01]  □33 [g06a02]34□□□36      1. Sibling of the respondent’s spouse 

b.   [g06b01]  □37 [g06b02]38□□□40      2. Other relatives  

c.    [g06c01]  □41 [g06c02]42□□□44      3. Non-relatives 

d.   [g06d01]  □45 [g06d02]46□□□48  

e.    [g06e01]  □49 [g06e02]50□□□52  

f.   [g06f01]   □53 [g06f02]54□□□56

 

 

 

 



H. Family Decision and Expenditure                                      card18   1□□2 

1.Whose opinion is more important in the following decisions? (Please tick √ ） 

 (1) 

Myself

(2) 

My spouse

(3) 

Both of us 

(4) 

My 

parents’ 

(5) 

My spouse’

parents 

 

a. Family expenditure      [h01a]□3

b. Savings, investment, insurance, 

etc. 

      [h01b]□4

c. Buying a new home or relocation       [h01c]□5

d. The children education       [h01d]□6

e. Buying something expensive(e.g. 

TV set, Air-conditioner or a set of 

furniture.) 

     
[h01e]□7

 

2a. How many hours per week do you spend on house work? _____ hours    [h02a]         8□□9 

 b. How many hours per week does your spouse spend on house work? _____hours  [h02b]      10□□11 

 

3. How many hours do you and your spouse spend on supervising children’s home work? ________ hours 

[h03]      12□□13  

4. In recent years, have you ever received any financial support or loans from the following persons? 

（If the answer is “Yes, code “1”; if “No” , code“2”.）    

 Last year The past ten years 

Purpose 

(a.) 
Education 
expenses 

for children 

(b.) 

Living expenses. 

If yes, how much per 
month on average? 

(in thousand NT dollars)

(c.) 

Financing 
business

(d.) 

purchasing

a house 

(e.) 

Others 
(please 

specify) 

(f.) 

(c.)+ ( d.)+ ( e.) 

total amount 
(in thousand NT 

dollars) 

Parents 
□14 

[h04ap1] 
□15  16□□□18 

[h04b01p1] [h04b02p1]
□19 

[h04cp1]
□20 

[h04dp1] 
□21____ 
[h04ep1] 

22□□□□□26
[h04fp1] 

Spouse’s 

parents 

□27 
[h04ap2] 

□28  29□□□31 
[h04b01p2] [h04b02p2]

□32 
[h04cp2]

□33 
[h04dp2] 

□34____ 
[h04ep2] 

35□□□□□39
[h04fp2] 

Siblings   
□40 

[h04cb1]
□41 

[h04db1] 
□42____ 
[h04eb1] 

43□□□□□47
[h04fb1] 

Spouse’s 

Siblings 
  

□48 
[h04cb2]

□49 
[h04db2] 

□50____ 
[h04eb2] 

51□□□□□55
[h04fb2] 



 

5. Have you or your spouse ever provided any financial support or loans to the following persons?  

（If the answer is “Yes, code “1”; if “No” , code“2”.）                                   Card19  1□□2 

 Last year The past ten years 

Purpose 

Living expenses or red envelope 
in important occasions. 

If yes, how much per month on 
average?(in thousand NT dollars)

(c.) 

Financing 
business

(d.) 

Purchasing

a house 

(e.) 

Others 
(please 

specify) 

(f.) 

(c.)+( d.)+( e.) 

total amount(in 
thousand NT dollars)

Parents 
[h05a01p1] □3  

[h05a02p1] 4□□□6 
□7 

[h05cp1]
□8 

[h05dp1] 
□9_____ 
[h05ep1] 

10□□□□□14 
[h05fp1] 

Spouse’s 
parents 

[h05a01p2] □15  
[h05a02p2] 16□□□18 

□19 
[h05cp2]

□20 
[h05dp2] 

□21____ 
[h05ep2] 

22□□□□□26 
[h05fp2] 

Siblings  
□27 

[h05cb1]
□28 

[h05db1] 
□29____ 
[h05eb1] 

30□□□□□34 
[h05fb1] 

Spouse’s 
Siblings 

 
□35 

[h05cb2]
□36 

[h05db2] 
□37____ 
[h05eb2] 

38□□□□□42 
[h05fb2] 

 

6. During last year, how much did your family spend on the following items per month? (In thousand NT  

dollars) 

a. Payments for loans or mortgage: _________thousand        [h06z01]  43□□□□46 

b. Monthly contribution to Rotating Savings and Credit Association _______thousand [h06z02] 47□□□49 

c. Childcare, baby sitting and domestic helpers: _________thousand        [h06z03]    50□□□52 

d. Food (at home and away from home) _________thousand      [h06z04]    53□□□55 

  e. Which of the following is the most important expenditure item other than the abovementioned ones?  

[h06z05]       □56 

(1) Educational expense, last academic year totally_________ thousand   [h06z06]  57□□□□60 

(2) Medical expense, last year totally_________ thousand 

   (3) Recreational traveling expense, last year totally_________ thousand 

 

7.In your family’s total expenses on life insurance, or commercial medical insurance (not including National 

Health Insurance) premium per year is about _________thousand    [h07]     61□□□□64 

8. Have your parents ever allotted their land, houses or other family properties?  [h08]    □65 

□(1)Yes, completely.       □(2)Yes, partially . 

□(3) No, not yet.      □(4 )There is no family property. 

（If answer (3) or (4), please skip to question no.10. Otherwise, continue the following question.） 



9. How was the family property allotted? (read out every item)     [h09z01]  66□□67 

□(01) Each son took an even share, none for daughters.      [h09z02]      68□□69 

□(02) Each son took a share, but the ___(birth order) son took a larger share 

□(03) Each daughter took an even share, none for sons. 

□(04) Each daughter took a share, but the ___(birth order) daughter took a larger share 

□(05) Each child took an even share. 

□(06) Each child took a share, but sons took larger shares than daughters. 

□(97) Others( please specify)            ________________ 

 

10. What are your major mode of transportation? (Multiple choice, but two items at most: 02 or 03  

coded 2, 3, etc.)           [h10z01]  [h10z02]                       70□□71 

(01) Walking  (02) Bus   (03) Rapid transit/MRT     (04) Taxis 

(05) Motorcycle  (06) Driving   (07) Bicycle           (08) others (please specify)         

 

 

 

I. Family Relationships                                          
Card20  1□□2 

1. Evaluation of Relationship: On a 1-5 scale, how do you feel about your relationship with the following 

family members. (1 = not good at all, 5 = very good ) 

        Not good at all               Very Good      Not Applicable 
  a. father    1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01a]          □3 
  b. mother    1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01b]          □4 
  c. brother(s)    1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01c]          □5 
  d. sister(s)    1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01d]          □6 
  e. spouse         1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01e]          □7 
  f. son(s)          1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01f]           □8 
  g. daughter(s)    1     2     3     4     5               0      [i01g]          □9 

 

2. Family Gatherings/Activities: Do you regularly participate in the following family activities? 

                       Never   Seldom   Often    Not Applicable 
   a. Tomb visiting or Ancestral worshipping 1     2    3          0    [i02a]      □10 
   b. Chinese New Year Gathering   1     2  3          0    [i02b]      □11 
   c. Relative’s Wedding Party    1     2     3          0    [i02c]      □12 
   d. Birthday of Family Members   1     2     3          0    [i02d]      □13 

 

 



3. Was (will) your family member’s opinion be influential when you made (make) the following decisions? 

Not Important (1)                  Absolutely Important (5)      Not Applicable 

         1        2        3        4        5                       0            

 
                           father      mother     brothers     sisters 

a. Choosing schools       □[i03a01]  □[i03a02]  □[i03a03]   □[i03a04]      14□□□□17 
b. Getting married      □[i03b01]  □[i03b02]  □[i03b03]  □[i03b04]      18□□□□21 

 

4. Was (will) your family member be helpful when you encountered the following difficulties? 

   Not Helpful at all (1)                 Very Helpful (5)            Not Applicable 

     1        2       3       4       5                         0    

 
                            father    mother      brothers     sisters 
a. Sickness                  □[i04a01]  □[i04a02]  □[i04a03]   □[i04a04]  22□□□□25 
b. Having financial crises      □[i04b01]  □[i04b02]  □[i04b03]   □[i04b04] 26□□□□29 

 

5. Are your brother(s) and sister(s) helpful in caring for aged/ailing parents?  

(1 = not helpful at all, 5 = very helpful) 

   Not Helpful at all           Very Helpful    Not Applicable 
a. Brother(s)     1     2     3     4     5              0      [i05a]        □30 
b. Sister(s)             1     2     3     4     5              0      [i05b]        □31 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

J. Child Care and Education 

 
 
 
 

1. How many children do you have?             [j01]                                   32□□33 

  How many sons? _______          [j01z01]                                34□□35 

  How many daughters? _______         [j01z02]                                36□□37 

 

The following ask question regarding children’s care and education. If the respondents have no 

child, please skip this section. 



2. General information regarding your children (Please list from the oldest to the youngest): 

Gender 
(1) male/ 
(2) female 

Birth year 
(R.O.C. 

year)  

Education* School Type 
(1) Public 
(2) private 

Graduated
(1) yes 
(2) NO 

Live 
together 

(1) yes 
(2) NO 

Who was the main 
caretaker of your 

children before they 
were 3 years old? **

□38 
[j02z01c1] 

39□□40 
[j02z02c1] 

41□□42 
[j02z03c1] □43 [j02z04c1]

□44 
 [j02z05c1]

□45 
[j02z06c1] 

46□□47  
[j02z07c1] 

□48 
[j02z01c2] 

49□□50 
[j02z02c2] 

51□□52 
[j02z03c2] □53 [j02z04c2]

□54 
 [j02z05c2]

□55 
[j02z06c2] 

56□□57  
[j02z07c2] 

□58  
[j02z01c3] 

59□□60 
[j02z02c3] 

61□□62 
[j02z03c3] □63 [j02z04c3]

□64 
[j02z05c3]

□65 
[j02z06c3] 

66□□67  
[j02z07c3] 

□68 
[j02z01c4] 

69□□70 
[j02z02c4] 

71□□72 
[j02z03c4] □73 [j02z04c4]

□74 
[j02z05c4]

□75 
[j02z06c4] 

76□□77  
[j02z07c4] 

*education： 

  (01) None         (02) Kindergarten          (03) Elementary School 

  (04) Junior High School    (05) Senior High School 

(06) Senior High School (Vocational Track)     (07) Vocational High School   

(08) Vocational Senior High School (General Track)    (09) Junior College (5 years)  

(10) Junior College (2 years)  (11) Junior College (3 years)  (12) Technical College  

(13) University or above   (00) Not Applicable  

** Who was the main caretaker of your children before they were 3 years old? 

 (01) yourself            (02)spouse            (03)your parents 

(04) parents-in-law           (05) other relatives     (06) babysitter (stay in your home)  

(07) babysitter (stay in babysitter’s home)  (08)child-care centers  (97)others(please specify)      

 

3. Have you ever done the following for the sake of your children’s education?            Card21  1□□2 

                                                                Yes  No   Not Applicable 

(01) Change your household registration for kids to enroll in a better school. □1 □2 □0 [j03z01] □3 

(02) Move to another city for the sake of your children’s education.     □1 □2 □0 [j03z02] □4 

  (03) Arrange for your children to study abroad.                  □1 □2 □0 [j03z03] □5 

  (04) Prepare a college fund for your children.         □1 □2 □0 [j03z04] □6 

(05) Quit a job in order to help your children’s education.     □1 □2 □0 [j03z05] □7 

(06) Ask your spouse to quit a job in order to help your children’s education. □1 □2 □0 [j03z06] □8 

(07) Participate in any of your children’s school activities.(e.g. PTA)   □1 □2 □0 [j03z07] □9 

(08) Visit your children’s teachers at their home.         □1 □2 □0 [j03z08] □10 

 

 

 



4. Have your children done any of the following while attending school? 

                                                           Yes   No   Not Applicable 

(01) Work part-time for allowance.               □1  □2 □0 [j04z01] □11 

  (02) Work part-time for their own or for the family’s living expenses.   □1  □2 □0 [j04z02] □12 

  (03) Work for family business.             □1  □2 □0 [j04z03] □13 

  (04) Not continue for higher education because of the family’s financial  

difficulties.           □1  □2 □0 [j04z04] □14 

(05) Received a scholarship.         □1  □2 □0 [j04z05] □15 

 

5. For the last semester, approximately how much money did you spend on your children’s education expenses? 

(From the oldest to the youngest) 

(1)first child         □(1)male   □(2)female      [j05z01]          □16 

a. tutorial classes: ____________thousand dollars         [j05z01a]   17□□□19 

b. talent classes: ____________thousand dollars           [j05z01b]   20□□□22 

c. schools or kindergarten tuition.: ________thousand dollars     [j05z01c]    23□□□25 

(2)second child        □(1)male   □(2)female      [j05z02]          □26 

a. tutorial classes: ____________thousand dollars         [j05z02a]   27□□□29 

b. talent classes: ____________thousand dollars          [j05z02b]   30□□□32 

c. schools or kindergarten tuition.: ________thousand dollars     [j05z02c]    33□□□35 

(3)third child         □(1)male   □(2)female       [j05z03]       □36 

a. tutorial classes: ____________thousand dollars         [j05z03a]   37□□□39 

b. talent classes: ____________thousand dollars           [j05z03b]   40□□□42 

c. schools or kindergarten tuition.: ________thousand dollars     [j05z03c]    43□□□45 

(4)forth child         □(1)male   □(2)female        [j05z04]          □46 

a. tutorial classes: ____________thousand dollars          [j05z04a]   47□□□49 

b. talent classes: ____________thousand dollars           [j05z04b]   50□□□52 

c. schools or kindergarten tuition.: ________thousand dollars     [j05z04c]    53□□□55 

 

6. What percentage of your family income was spent on your children’s education? (e.g. school, tutoring, talent 

class, etc.)                     [j06]         56□□57 

   □(01) 5% or below  □(02) 5%-10%   □(03) 10%-20%    □(04) 20%-30% 

   □(05) 30%-40%  □(06) 40% or above □(97) others (please specify)______________ 

 

 

 



7. With the education opportunities offered in Taiwan, what is the highest level of education you think your 

children could achieve?(please read the options for respondent.) 

  son/s:                 [j07z01]         58□□59 

  □(01)junior high school  □(02)senior high school  □(03) vocational school  □(04) junior college 

□(05)college   □(06)master degree  □(07)PhD    □(00)Not Applicable 

  Daughter/s:                [j07z02]         60□□61 

  □(01)junior high school  □(02)senior high school  □(03) vocational school  □(04) junior college 

□(05)college   □(06)master degree  □(07)PhD    □(00)Not Applicable 

 

8. Without considering constraints that presents in the real life, to which level of education do you aspire for 

your children? (Please read the options for respondent.) 

  son/s:                   [j08z01]        62□□63 

  □(01)junior high school  □(02)senior high school  □(03) vocational school  □(04) junior college 

□(05)college   □(06)master degree  □(07)PhD    □(00)Not Applicable 

  Daughter/s:                   [j08z02]        64□□65 

  □(01)junior high school  □(02)senior high school  □(03) vocational school  □(04) junior college 

□(05)college   □(06)master degree  □(07)PhD    □(00)Not Applicable 

 

9. To what extent are following statements in line with the way you treat your children? 

                                                    Not at all (1)           Totally (5) 

  (1) I try to console my children when they are scared or upset.  1    2    3    4    5  [j09z01] □66 

  (2) I scold or punish my children when they make mistake.     1    2    3    4    5  [j09z02] □67 

  (3) I care about everything of my children.      1    2    3    4    5  [j09z03] □68 

(4) I give my children appropriate reward or punishment.      1    2    3    4    5  [j09z04] □69 

  (5) I respect my children’s opinion and encourage them to  

express their points of opinions.         1    2    3    4    5  [j09z05] □70 

(6) I set rules to behave my children’s behavior.        1    2    3    4    5  [j09z06] □71 

  (7) I praise or award my children when they behave well.    1    2    3    4    5  [j09z07] □72 

  (8) I discipline my children very strictly.        1    2    3    4    5  [j09z08] □73 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Do you agree with the following statements? 

Strongly disagree (1)     Strongly agree (5) 

(1) To pursue advanced studies after college, children  

should take care of their own expenses.            1    2    3    4    5  [j10a] □74 

(2) If financially manageable, parents should help their children  

in buying house.              1    2    3    4    5  [j10b] □75 

(3) Parents should avoid having their children to work part-time 

while attending school.          1    2    3    4    5  [j10c] □76 

Note: Please go back to Section F for the remaining questions on the names and the phone 
numbers.  

 

 
 
 
 

Card16   1□□2Relative 

Info siblings who live with parents 

Gender: (1)male (2)female [j11] □3
Birth year:      R.O.C. year b   [j12] 4□□□6

Married: (1)Yes(2)No [j13] □7

Name: 
Phone: c 

___________________________________8□□□10

11□□□□□□□□18

19□□□□22

The highest Education d  [j15] 23□□24

The job who have worked for the longest:
Occupation (code): e 
Position: f 

[j16z01] 25□□□□28
[j16z02] 29□□30

Contact means g [j17] □31

Contact frequency(per month) [j18]  32□□33

Card22   1□□2 

Time ended: ______month _____date _____hour(s)_____min   
[j19z01]  [j19z02]  [j19z03]  [j19z04]      3□□4 5□□6 7□□8 9□□10 

                                  
 
 Thank you for your cooperation！ 

Note: If none of the respondent’s siblings listed in section F live with the respondent’s parents, 

please probe the respondent for the following information on the sibling who lives with the parents. 



Interview Record 
 
1. Interviewer’s code________                                                    11□□□13 

2. Interviewer’s gender     □(1)Male      □(2)Female                                     □14 

3. Has the respondent ever refused to be interviewed during the whole process?                      □15 

□(1) Yes. Right at the beginning of the interview.         □(2) Yes. In the middle of the interview. 

□(3) Yes. By the end of the interview.                  □(4) Never. 

4. This questionnaire is filled in by                                                         □16 

  □(1)The respondent              □(2) The interviewer 

□(3)the other person who translated for the respondent   □(4)Others(please specify)________ 

5. Has the respondent ever felt impatient during the interview?                                   □17 

□(1)Never     □(2)Seldom    □(3)Sometimes     □(4)Always 

6. During the interview, did the respondent trust the interviewer?                                 □18 

  □(1)Not trust at all      □(2)Not trust   □(3)Trust               □(4)Fully trust 

7. How did the respondent cooperate with the interviewer?                                      □19 

  □(1)Highly cooperate  □(2)Fairly cooperate   □(3)Not very cooperate    □(4)Not at all 

8. Is the result of this interview reliable?                                                     □20 

  □(1)Totally reliable   □(2)Fairly reliable   □(3)Not very reliable      □(4)Not reliable at all 

9. Has the respondent ever acted in a perfunctory manner?                                      □21 

  □(1)Not at all         □(2)A little bit   □(3)Sometimes           □(4)All the time 

10. The language used in the interview:                                    22□□□24  25□□□27 

  □(1)Mandarin Chinese        □(2)Hokkien Dialect 

□(3) Hakka Dialect        □(4) Mandarin Chinese & Hokkien Dialect  

  □(5) Mandarin Chinese & Hakka Dialect        □(6)Others(please specify)______________  

11. Did you finish this questionnaire all by yourself?                                           □28 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No  

12. Did you make an appointment before the interview?                                         □29 

   □(1)Yes     □(2)No 

13. Was there anyone else around during the interview?                                        □30 

   □(1) No     □(2) Yes 

14. How many calls/visits did you pay for completing this interview? 

   Phone call: □times     Visit: □times                                             31□□32 

 


